All four centres are now under one roof
Late in 2021 the centres relocated to a single building on the Falcon / Clarendon House site.
This means visitors can see what all four centres offer in terms of support and resources.
HIAS Curriculum Centres, Clarendon House D Block, Monarch Way, Winchester
SO22 5PW (Please telephone before you visit.)

What do schools say about us?

2022/2023

History Curriculum Centre

Maths Advisory Centre

The teacher guide was super helpful.
Lovely mix of pictures, books and artefacts.
Portsmouth primary academy

We have been meeting at the Centre
regularly over the last few years for
Numbers Count training and have always
enjoyed a warm welcome in a maths rich
and stimulating environment.
Numbers Count teacher

Hampshire Curriculum
Resource Centres

Brought the history alive and changed
children’s perception of people from this
age.
Hampshire primary school
Fantastic resources and ideas for lessons
in the pack were useful.
Hampshire junior school

A wealth of maths resources and displays –
no teacher could fail to be inspired by such
an exciting and numerate environment.
Maths manager

Religious Education Centre

RADE Centre

OfSTED were particularly impressed with
the range of artefacts and visual material
we use in RE and commented on the very
effective support we receive from the RE
Centre.
Headteacher, Hampshire infant school

It is firmly embedded in our staff psyche to
source our topics from the RADE Centre as
it is a treasure trove of resources and
information covering a range of issues
associated with rights, diversity and
community cohesion in the UK particularly.
Headteacher, Hampshire primary school

A wonderful range of resources to support
topics – teachers/subject leaders need to
be encouraged to visit the Centre for
themselves at least once to raise
awareness of how topics can be supported
by your materials.
RE manager, Hampshire primary school

After a brilliant in-service day at the RADE
Centre, the staff were buzzing with
excitement and new ideas for implementing
across the curriculum!
Deputy headteacher, Hampshire primary
school

History

Religious
Education
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Subscription arrangements
Resources are available at reduced rates to schools that subscribe to the HIAS curriculum
centres. To check your school’s subscription status, please call the curriculum centre
concerned. For costs, please visit: https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias
To arrange subscription, please complete the online order form:
https://tinyurl.com/HIAS-curriculum-centres

www.hants.gov.uk

History Curriculum Centre
Want your pupils to experience vibrant, engaging, history? We can help!
We produce and sell historical enquiry packs and other resources and loan
historical artefact collections. All of these link strongly to the National Curriculum
requirements for primary history and offer guidance for schools on implementing
the curriculum.
Our enquiry packs include planners detailing the substantive and disciplinary
knowledge pupils need to gain during the enquiry. They lead children through practical activities
which help them hone disciplinary skills whilst pursuing the answer to a perplexing question that
drives the study. Our artefact collections put the wow factor into history topics, engaging pupils
and making them eager to learn.
Why not bring staff to work here reviewing and updating your history curriculum? We are
constantly adding to the range of resources we offer so we recommend visiting our website
regularly to check for new products.

Religious Education Centre
Are you looking to enrich your school’s RE, collective worship and spiritual, moral, social and
cultural (SMSC) development? Look no further, because we can help! Utilise our substantial
range of teaching materials, artefacts and topic boxes to enhance your RE. Each topic box is
accompanied with planning advice to ensure you make
the most of these indispensable resources.
Available to purchase are a wide range of teaching
packs written to support and develop RE taught
according to the locally agreed syllabus. Visit the
website below for our latest catalogue.
Why not visit the Centre for training or to access our
extensive range of resources whilst updating your
lesson planning?

For further details of the services we offer and opening
times visit our website.

For further details of the services we offer and opening
times visit our website.

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/
curriculum-support/resource-centres/history

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/
curriculum-support/resource-centres/re-centre

Tel: 01962 874802 Email: history.centre@hants.gov.uk

Tel: 01962 863134 Email: re.centre@hants.gov.uk

Mathematics Advisory Centre

Rights and Diversity Education Centre

The Mathematics Advisory Centre offers schools an extensive catalogue of good quality maths
resources specifically developed or recommended by our team of mathematics inspectors to
help children actively engage in mathematical activities. These resources are offered at
competitive prices to subscribing schools.

The Rights and Diversity Education (RADE) Centre provides resource enrichment and
curriculum training and advice across the SMSC and Rights of the Child agendas. The RADE
Centre is a prime source of support for teachers keen to develop work in rights respecting
education (RRE), cultural diversity, race equality and the global dimension. RADE offers:
•
training and advice on good practice
•
curriculum planning tailored to the needs of your
school
•
an extensive collection of contemporary
resources for use at KS1 - KS4
•
free loans and delivery to subscribing schools
•
advice about local and national contacts
•
a telephone reference point for curriculum and
resource advice.

If you are looking for suitable maths resources to use with the National Curriculum, please
consult our latest online catalogue where you will find our full range including dienes, place
value counters, fraction number lines etc. New items are added on a regular basis.
As part of your subscription, why not visit the Centre to view and access our reference library of
resources, or perhaps prebook the centre for in-service training days with easy access to all
our maths resources?
Maths courses are regularly held at the centre - visit our moodle site
https://maths.hias.hants.gov.uk/ for details of courses and other items of interest.

For further details of the services we offer and to see our
full range of resources, visit our website.

For further details of the services we offer and opening
times visit our website.

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/
curriculum-support/resource-centres/mathematics

https://www.hants.gov.uk/educationandlearning/hias/
curriculum-support/resource-centres/rade-centre

Tel: 01962 843893 Email: maths.centre@hants.gov.uk

Tel: 01962 846745 Email: rade.centre@hants.gov.uk

